Our Health Care System An Insider's
View
Upon finishing college during the early 1970s, I labored for any large mall in NY within
the accounting office. Working full-time, naturally, I had been afforded a business group
insurance plan which incorporated health advantages, together with dental, and existence
insurance. In those days there have been no HMOs, nor have there been any physicians
that didn't accept any legitimate medical health insurance plan. Within my childhood, my
parents always maintained insurance policy on me and my sister through Blue Mix/Blue
Shield of NY. The insurance coverage provided by my employer seemed to be through
Blue Mix/Blue Shield of NY. It had been touted is the best medical health insurance plan
around in those days, and price myself absolutely nothing to enroll. The business
compensated the whole premium within my account, and even though it had an annual
deductible, after which compensated 80% up to and including specified amount before
having to pay 100%, being relatively healthy it posed no real economic difficulty on me,
and that i was easily in a position to cover my deductible, and small up front costs for just
about any tests or prescriptions I might have needed.
It had not been until I relocated to los angeles within the mid 1970s, that the very first
time, I recognized simply how much our country required to update its healthcare system.
Possibly update is really a poor term for which I observed initially, but eventually it
might be a perfectly suited term for which could be needed. Obviously today precisely
what it takes is really a complete overhaul in our healthcare system, along with a program
that will permit everybody affordable and top quality healthcare. However, intiially, the
programs in position were excellent, and incredibly reasonable for individuals who
labored full-time. There clearly were not as numerous small companies available, as well
as those that were, could a minimum of afford some form of healthcare coverage for his
or her families. As I was residing in los angeles I met and married a youthful lady who
was simply suffering from an uncommon type of Muscular Dystrophy, and it was on
Social Security Disability and Condition Supplemental Earnings. Additionally she'd
Medicare and Medi-Cal to assist purchase her medical charges and services which she
anxiously required to keep her alive, and functioning.
Even in those days, it required almost an action of Congress to be eligible for a
individuals programs, and also you needed a redetermination every 2 yrs to find out if
your conditions had improved. Every 2 yrs my spouse was exposed for an independent
health check having a Medicare approved physician who reviewed her medical records
for that previous 2 yrs, and examined her, after which reported their findings towards the
Social Security Administration for review with their recommendations. Although my
wife's condition was just getting worse, along with other than short periods of remission

where her disease is at check, she was essentially declining, also it was apparent it ought
to would not be cured, still she'd continue being exposed to those exams every 2 yrs until
her dying in 1988. In was during this time period of your time which i personally grew to
become active in the healthcare field, and saw first hands precisely how insurance
providers labored, a minimum of if this found healthcare.
Almost 30 Years Ago, I acquired a situation in a perfectly known Hospital and
Healthcare center in los angeles. My job was what Patient Financial Counselor, which
entailed the discussion with patients and/or their own families either just before
admission, during admission or at discharge, to be able to exercise plans for payment
from the delinquent part of their hospital bills. Generally the total amount owing was
between a couple of $ 100 to handful of 1000 dollars based upon the process done and
how long really put in a healthcare facility. When the patient was included in a great
private insurance company, it had been usually merely a couple of $ 100. Within the
situation where these were included in Medicare of Medi-Cal, they ofter owed nothing.
When they were indigent, coupled with no insurance whatsoever, we'd a social worker
within the company who'd make an effort to have them on some type of emergency
medical attention to assist pay their debt entirely. However, that will soon all change
using the cut-backs in Medicare, along with other social programs throughout the Regan
Administration. Through the mid to late 1980s, insurance companies were demanding
second opinions on certain procedures, and PPOs and HMOs started to shoot up from
coast to coast. It had been the start of managed healthcare, which features its own
benefits and drawbacks. The greatest benefit to the employers who provided these
programs for their employees obviously was the expense. Costs for PPOs and HMOs
were significantly less costly compared to traditional health care insurance options, and
saved the business 1000s of dollars each year in costs. It had been the greatest feature on
their behalf, but left many employees with under sufficient coverage.
If the employer for instance chosen an HMO plan, the workers found themselves
oftentimes searching for any new physician his or her physician wasn't an element of the
HMO plan. A minimum of with those who got lucky having a PPO plan could still see
their very own doctors of preference. The insurance coverage just did not pay around
they'd when the physician was signed up for their plans. Using the HMOs, you'd to enroll
in a doctor who needed to be a participating physician within their plans, or they'd never
pay the physician's charges. Additionally when you visit a specialist, your doctor had to
obtain an authorization in the insurance company for your visit. Exactly the same held
true for a lot of procedures you may want to have, and again it had been to the doctor to
obtain prior authorization, or even the patient was tied to having to pay the whole bill. It
had been during this time period that medical groups or clinics started to shoot up from
coast to coast, managed through the HMOs. It had been their make an effort to control
healthcare costs, and manage healthcare because of its patients. Because the beginning of
HMOs there has been all kinds of lawsuits filed from the HMOs for wrongful deaths as

well as for insufficient necessary strategy to their sufferers, but nonetheless they're going
strong.
The issue I pose is, when does a healthy body care counterbalance the costs? If your
physician deems it essential for someone to endure a lengthy treatment plan towards
saving their lives, in order to provide them with a much better quality of existence, costs
ought to be of secondary concern, and also the patient's wellness ought to be placed first.
Regrettably, that isn't always the situation. Yes, To be sure there are individuals who
abuse the machine, and go to the closest er for each little pain and discomfort when
they're included in an open medical program for example Medicare and State medicaid
programs, what about those who truly do need to have emergency services, and
frequently need to wait hrs to appear since the er is stuffed with non emergent cases since
they know they can't be switched away simply because other product insurance or public
insurance programs. The openly funded programs for example Medicare and State
medicaid programs have to begin to review these non emergent cases, and refuse to cover
individuals services making the individual responsible for all costs incurred for
individuals visits.
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